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RHUBARB, OR PIE PL.NT.
HY WM. SUMNER, Pomaria.

The Rhubarb is a perennial, herbaceous
plant, with leaves larger than the burdock,
and can be raised with very little trouble,
if the ground is made rich. Two or three
stalks will afford the niaterials for a dozen
or iore pies. The seed ripens in July, and
should be sown early in the fill. They may
be readily transplanted in the fall or spring.
The pie plant is now found in most gardens,
but from neglect it is often grown badly.
It requires the richest soil, and to grow the
stems of sufficient size, the soil must be
made deep and rich with the best manure.
Its vast roots will penetrate into the mellow
loam, and send their runners in all directions,
as it is a iost voearious feeder. To have
stems of large size, from eighteen to twenty
inches in length and two inches or more in
diameter, it must be provided with the ne-

cessary ingredients to subsist upon. It re-

quires a noist soil, and will not grow to any
size unless such be provided. The follow-
ing directions will insure its success in the
driest gardens. Plant the best variety-the
Victoria, or Downing's Collozs d, in a shady
situation and in a soil enriched as recom-

2nended, then cover the earth about the roots
to the depth of two inches with straw, chips,
or other substance of a similar character.
Next procure an old barrel with both heads
out, and place it one foot from the plant on

end. Then fill it full of ianure, good and
strong from the stable, cowpen or hog yard,
so tightly trod together that it will take some
time for the water to drain through, but not
so close as to hold it. Each night pour into
this barrel a pail of water. The soapsuds
saved from washing would be better. Fol-
low this up regularly during April, May and
June, and you will have no cause to coin-

plain of slender stems. To have early leaf
stalks for pies, place the barrel with both
heads out over the plant, and pile a few'
bushels of manure around it. By keeping
the manure well moistened, the plant will
grow rapidly inside the barrel, and the stems
being protected will be beautifully blanched.
The following is the best recipe for making

rhubarb tarts: Take the young, green stalks
of the plant, and having peeled off the thin
skin, cut into small pieces about an inch
long, then put them into a sauce pan with a

plenty of brown sugar and its own juice,
cover it and let it stew slowly till it is soft
enough to mash to a marmalade. Then set
it away to cool. Have ready some fresh-
baked shells; fill them with the stewed rhu-
barb and grate white sugar over the top.
For covered pies, eut the rhubarb very small
and mix a plentiful supply of sugar, and put
it in raw. seasoii u h iutmeg, orange peel
to your taste. ike the pies about three
quarters of' an hour.-.igricu'lturalist.

H1OW TO USE GUA10.
The allowing directions respecting the

use oft guo are from the London Mark
Lane Expre~ss. We are awvare that the first
rule giveni has been made the subject of'
doubt, but are still convinced that it holds
good in most case.

First.-Never mix it with anything ; all
limec, compost, ashes, and similar ingredients.
too often contain enough caustic alkali to
drive oil' the .amnmonical parts before the
soil can surround and absorb them. A vast
amount of mischief and loss often follows
this sad mistake. If applied alone, the soil
wvill best adapt it for plants.

Seconl.-Mix as much as possible with
the seed, not too deeply, but plow it in after
sowing it broadcast, unless it be for beans
or drilled and ridged crop, wvhen it may be
sown on tihe surface before the ridges are
made.

T/, ird.-If applied as a top dressing, al-
ways apply it, if possible. before rain, or'
when snow is on the ground ;and if on ara-
ble land, harrow, hoe, or seutie, if possible.
immediately after the operation.
Fourth.-The best mode: to apply it is by

water. A slight solution of' it is by far the
most powerful and speedy apaplication.

Fifth.-If sowed with drilled grain, or
indeed any seed whatever, it should never
come in contact. It is not a bad planr to
sow broadcast, after the corn drill, and thenm
harrow, as it is kept in the nearest proximi-
ty to the seed, without comning in contact
with it.

Lastly.-Be sutre to get, if possible, the
genuine article ; cheap guano there is none.

The quantity of geniuinie guano per acre
used is from two to three hundred pounds.
The latter quantity when the land is defi-
cient and requires speedy renovation.

BONES FOR FRUIT TREES.
A good deal is said of the value of bones.

and yet not one cultivator in ten thinks
enough of them to save them. Even the'
refuse bones of his own kitchen are quite
likely-thrown into the street. When bones
can Ibe had in the villages for a merely nom-
inal sum, he does not think of purchasing
them. There is no better material for th('
border of fruit trees, grape-vines, anid the
small fruit-bearing shrubas; and everyv fruit-
grower, that has not done planting, should
keepa a stock of old bonmes on hand, so that
every new border many be well furnished
wvith this planit food. For inmmediate effect
the bones should be dissolved in sulphuric
acid or ground into fine dust. Butt for the
larger fruits and vines, bones crushed with a
hammer will answer (juite as well. anad two
or three bushels miay be put in each border
for an applc or pear tree. The crushing of
the bones may be done under cover, and
muakes good work for rainy days. If the
trees are already planted, the crushed bones
may be dug in among the roots. If worked
into the soil of cultivated lands, or eveni
spread uaponm pastures, they will give a sure.
though a slow return. The eagerness with
which plants take up this kind of food nmay
be easily discovered by digging up bones
uinder trees and grape-vines, when it will be
seen that the roots hnave covered the bones
with a net work of fibres, and eve-n penetra-
ted their substance. Save all the bones, and
buy) themn if you would hatve fine fruits and
take the premiumms.
A lRsemer'i Wonrur ONE Tuor'sAND Dol.-

unsmc.-Take one pound of salsoda and half
a pound of' unslacked lime, put themi in a
gallon of waiter and boil twenty minutes;
let it stand till cool, then drain ofi, and put
it in a stone jug or jar. Soak your dirty
clothes over night, or until they are well
wet through, then wring them out and rub
on plenty of soap, and in one boiler of
clothes well covered over with water, add
one teaspoonful of the washing fluid. Boil
half an hour briskly, then wash theta tho-
roughly through one suds, and rinse well
through waters, and your clothes will look
better than- the old way of washing A-ice
before boiling. This is anr invaluable receipt,
and I do want every poor tired woman to
try it. I think with a patenit wash tub to
do the little rubbing, the wash wvoman might
tuke the last novel and compose herself on
tke lone, and let the washing do itself.

The woman can keep a secret has known
this a year or two, but her husband told it
while on an electioneering tour. So says
the 0hio Cultivator.

IMPROVED WuEEL TIRES.-An improve
ient is chronicled in the arrangement of
tires for wheels, so that the wheels may run,
at different times, on hard and soft land, as

circumstances may require. To this end,
the tire for the wheel is rolled on its exteri-
or surftee with a projecting longitudinal rib,
wiheh may be square or rounded, so that
when the wheel is on hard road or substance,
the tire would run on its longitudinal rib;
but when on soft land or substance, the rib
will penetrate, and the whole breadth of the
tire will rest on the land or surface. When
the wheels are passing over hard ground
they run on the ribs of the tire, and of course
there is less friction on the draft; and when
on soft land the tire will offer a broader
bearing surface, peculiarly suited for run.

ning on such land.

Piekled eggs are excellent eating, they
are prepared by first boiling hard, and then
divested of their shells, placed in earthen
jars, and scalded vinegar poured upon them,
seasoned with whole pepper, allspice ginger
and cloves. When the pickle is cold, the
jars are closed, and the eggs are in capital
eating order in a nionth after, and will keef
for a year or more. The farm house epi
cures hold this dish in high esteem.

OUR DAILY BREAD.
A beggar-boy stopped at a rich ian's door-
"I am houbeless and friendless, and faint an6

poor,"
Said the beggar-boy, as the tear-drop rolled
Down his thin cheek, blanched with want an

cold
"Oh! give me a crust from your board to-day
To help the beagar-boy on his way!"
"Not a crust nor a crumb," the rich man said,
"Be off, and work for your daily bread !"

The rich man went to the parish church-
His face grew grave as he trod the porch-
And the thronging poor, the untaught mass,
Drew back to let the rich man pass.
The service began-the choral hymn
Arose, and swelled thro' the long aisles dim;
Then the rich man knelt, and the words he saiI
Were-" Give us this day our daily bread!"

TIE CHRISTIAN'S HOPE.
What a blessed thing is the Christian

Hope. It sheds hope on every afiliction.
lightens every sorrow, and adds brightnesS
to every joy. I[ow many care-worn we:iry
ones would have sunk into the depths of
despair, had it not been for tie blessed hope
which shone through every cloud, and whi.
pered of a heaven of rest and peace beyond
this vale of tears. When assailed by the
malicious tongue of slander, and pierced
to the heart by unkindiess, how snimothing
ly does thme thought comec over the mind.
Our Saviour sutfered all this, anid knows

how to feel for us; for he was tempted in
all points even as we are." 0! yes, prince.
less beyond hauman estimation in the hope
of the Christian which is founded on the
Rock of Ages. Surely no onie, who ever
tasted the joy (of such a hope, would ever
desire to turn back to thme pleasures of earth.
True, darkness and doubts will oftimnes ob-
scure the light, but it is only for a time and
such seasons of gloom only serve to drawi
us more strongly towards our dear Iheaven.
ly Father.
How pleasant it is, when wearied with the

cares and exertions of the day,. to sit at its
close and feel that each hour and day, as it
passes, brings us nearer death, the happy
release fronm all earthly trials. Howv sweet
to feel, that soon we shall have done with
earth and its temptations, and have entered
into the paradise of God. There we shamll
spend a blessed and endless eternity with~
our dear Redeemer and all the sainits and
holy ones in heaven, where, freed from
weakness of the body, we~shall ever be
singing praise to our God. Oh! joyful
thought, happy reality. Who would barter
such a hope as this for all that earth aflords 1
Sinner, be converted. Seek an interest in
Christ: give Him your heart, and all the
joys of heaven shall b.e thine. All things
earthly are at best but fleeting shadows.
There is nothing lastin g here; and how
miseralIe will be your fate, if you die while
out of Christ.
Then be wise. Make the Christian's

hope your own, and shouts' of joy shall re-
bound through the high arches of the court
above, over your repentance.-Jewett.

NONE STANID ALONE.
It is in the pirovidencee of God that none

stand alone; we touch each other; man
acts on man, heart on heart ; we are bound
up with each'other ; hand] is joinled in hand;
wheel sets wvheel in umotion ; we are spirit,
ally linked together-, arm in arma; we enni-
not live alone, nor die alone ; we eaumnot say
will run risks w ith my own souml, I am
prepared to disobey the Lord for such pleas.
ure or such gain, but I do not want to im-
plicate others ; I only want to be answer-
ble for myself. This cannot he. Each liv-
ing soul has its influence upon01 others, in
smle way and to some extent, consciously;
each has some p~owe~r. mocre or less, direct
or indirect ; one mind colors another; a
child acts upion children; servernts upon01
their fellow~servants; masters on those they
employ; parents on their children ; frienids
on triends. Eveni when we do not dlesigni
or expect to influence others, when we are
not thiniking. in the least degree, of the ef-
feet of what we do, when wve are unceon-
sious that we may have any influence at
all, when we do not wish our conduct or
way of life to al'eet any but ourselves, our
maner of life, our conversation, our deeds,
are all the while .hav-ing wveight somewhere
or somehow; our feet leave their impres-
sion, though we mmay not look behind us toJ
see the mark.

BIBL.E BoNs-An old man once said :
"For a long perod I puzzled myself about
the difficulties of the Scripture, till at last I
amne to the resolution that re ading the Bi-

ble was like eating fish. When I find a
:ificulty, I lay it aside and call it a bone.
Why should I choke ou the bone, when
there is so much nutritious meat for menc
Some day, perhaps, I may find that ev-en
he bone may afford mec nourishment."
Would that there were less of picking of
oes, and imore of feasting on the substan-

tial food with which infinite love has spread
he spiritual hboard!

TaL'E IIAPPNss.--lIe who Confinles his
esires to his real wants, is more wise, more
ih and contented than any other mortal
xisting. T1he system upon01 which he acts,

is,like his soul, replete with simplicity and
true greatness; and seek ing his felicity ini
nnocent obscurity and peaceful retirement,
he devotes his mind to the love of truth,
and finds his highest happiness in a content-

GIVE.YoUR MINISTER A COMPETENCE.-
Ministers do not preach for money, but this
is no reason why they should receivopone,
or, at most, barely enough to keep them in
a condition for labor. When the churches
act in this matter, and afford to their minis-
ters a competent support, the cry for men-
the destitution of the ministry-will cease

to be heard, and when mjinisters are ena-

bled to lay by a little something for the
dark day, the " thorn" will be removed from
the "pillow" of the dying pastor, and his
heart saved from the "pang" of absolute
poverty.
AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLOTHING---CLOTHING!

A UGUSTA, GEORGIA,
Are now receiving an unusually large Stock o

Spring and Sumer Clothing! t

They will keep a good supply for the trade. Also
a fine and varied assortment for BOYS and CHIL-
DRIEN, at their Store under the Augusta Hotel,
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.
Feb 24 9m 7

GREAT BARGAINS
-IN-

T E Subsriber is now CLOSNG the old bu-
.I. guess of .1. F. Huaci:ARt & Co , and offers

Great Inducements to Cash Buyers,
Tit make their pturchases from him.
The Stoek is L A11 0- ani WL.L be sold.

SAIMUEL J. BOYCE.
Augusta, March 16t, 157.

46W J 1 E
, A. RANSOM would be happy to see

.I. his Friiend6 a: the old Stand of J. F. Bua-
CnAND & Co., 1ow S. S. BOYCE, and assures

themi that he ean save them

Twenty-Five per Cent.,
On their Spring. und Summer purehases. The
Stok iq equal to any in Augusta, and Is to be
SOLO REGARDLESS OF PRICES, to wind up the old
business.

Augusta, .Marebi 16. 3m* 10

SK 1RTS! SKIRTS!
ROOM & NORRELL, AUGUSTA, GA,
hmivejust received, MOHiAll' SKIRTS;

riatent %% halebone Cactus SKI RTS;
I..uelh's Patent W'hnlebone "

Wh0te nud Slate Col'd Manilla SKIRTS;
Crown Coronation Whalebone "

. L.attice "

" "4 Steel Spring "

White and Slate Cot'd Cruvelli "6

Colored and Plaided "

Rich Embroidered "

Grams CLOTHS, for Skirting;
LAPPETT,
CRINOLINES,
WHALEBONE, Round and Flat.
Augusta, April I 1S57 tf 12

CLARK & 00.
AUGUSTA. GEORGIA.

NOW offer for sale their splcndid new stock of
SILVER WAIRE, of all kinds-Tea Seits,

Pitchers. Ciattrs, Waiters, Goblets, Tu'mblera, Cups,
Forks, Spoons, l.alles, Pastry, Cake, Dessert and
Butter Kntives.

Shllield PLATED WARE-first quality of
goods in Castors, Cake Baskets, Waiters, Candle-
stiuks, &e.

lUirtmiingham and American PLATED WARE,
very shiowy, and at low prices.
GOl.D WATCHES, of all good makers-Cooper,

Detut. Tobiaq, Burley & Johnson, English makers;
Briettinmg. Matile, Swiss nmakers; and Jules Jur-
genseni. of Copenhagen
SILVER WATO IES in great variety; quick

beat Railroad Watces, large size.
-Rich Diamocnd, Coral, Cameo and Mosnie JEW-
ELRY, alt the newest styles, with a large stock of
Staple and Fancy GOODS, at their store, Post
Oflice Corner. opposite the Railroad Bank.
Augusta. Feb. 4 1857 tf 4

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c,
Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

JOlIN & TilOMAS A. BONES, invite the at
tentiun of thme Planiters of South Catrolina, to

their stock of Swedes fron imported by them
direct fromi Sweden-A LSO-reineud English and
Sheet Iron Mill Irons, Lenmd, Copper, Zinc, Carpen-
ters amnd Somithas Tools, Cast, Blister and Plow Stell,
Trrace, Wagon. Log and Coil Chains, Iron Axels,
Hoes, llames, Axes, Nails and a full assortument oF

BUILDERS NATERIALS.
A1.so-A large ass'ortmnent of the most approved
A gri cultural Inspleanuents,

Such asSelf-sharpening Straw Cutters. Cortn Shel-
lers, Wheat Fans. Plows, Harrows, Ox Yokes, &c.

And the largest and best assortmenmt of Riadgers &
Sons CUTrLERY, ever offered in this Market.
Augusta, Dec. 2, 1856, tf 47

IRON AND BRASS FOUNDRY,
AUGUSTA, GA.

H[GHT & MACMURPHY, continue
the above business, in all its branches, at the

AMERICAN FOUNDRY, and will be thankful
for orders for all kinds
IRON AND BRASS CUTTINGS,

For Gold Mines, Mills, Rail Roads, firimies, anud
Machinery') of aulI Descriptionms.
Atugusta, Dee 30I 6m 51

Window Shades,
WIL LIAMY SHEAR,

AUGUSTA. GRORGIA.

HAS ju:st rec-ivedl fromt New-York a large sup-
pEkl'y of Gol Pand, Lndsenpel Onthe andI

other styles f 6 7 :mnd & feet Window Shaades,
of rich atnd ele'gant Ipattetns, wvhich he i llsell at
very low prices.

.\ large supply of Fmblroidered Lce nn. Muslini
CURTAINS aind CURTAIN MATERIALS.
with GIMPS and CORDS and TASSELS to
mmatch. -A L~ o -

A laree supply of CORNICES and CURTAIN
BA: NDS, ot neuw aind beaut:ful st. les, to all of

ichiil the attentlion of the public is.revspectfully in
vitedl.

Augustnt, A pril 1 1857 tf 12

BACONJ BACON I

TIH OS. P. STOVALL & CO.
AUtGus-rA, GAi.,

EEP constanitly on hm:mnd a toll supply of BA-
AX. CON, FLOUR. &e., which they i ill sell at
the Market price-in large qjuaniLties onily.
Augusta, Feb 24, rm 7

DAW SON & SKINN ER,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA,

Denlers in

FINE TEAS, WINES, LIQUORS, &C,
-nmporters of-

HAVANA SEGARS,
-Every desrition of-

Cotnstatntly otn hand, and all for sale on good termis.
Augusta, Feb IS 3m 6

Elegant Fans,
WILLIAM SHEAR,

AUGUSTA. GEORGIA.
H AS just received from: Newv-York a large sup.

ply of Paris Fancy, ltridaml, Mourning, Mus-
lin andm Spatnish FANS, of rich and elegant styles.

--A L S 0--
A large supply of PALM LEAF FANS, in a

varicty at styles. to all of which th- attentionm of the
Ladies are respiectfully invited.

-Stelia Shawls.BROOM & NORRELL, AUues-rA, GA., have
received a handsome assortment of STEL-

LA SHAWLS, of all colors and qualities, towhc
they would invite attention.Augunta, Apn,4l 1 1 8' 57tf

AUGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW SPRING GOODS,
WILLIAM SHEAR,

AuGusTA, GEoRoA.
AS just received from New York, a large
suppily of Spring Goods, of new and beauti-

ful styles. ammsi which are
Ladis' Printed lBERlGE and GRENADINE

RORES, or splendid styles ;
French Printed Jaconet ROBES, and PlAn

White ani Black CR APE DE PARIS;
Paris Printed ORGANDIES and JACONETS,

of new and elegant styles;
Plain Crape MARETZ and BEREGES, of beau-

tiful o.lurs;
Lupin's Plain Colored CHTALLIES, of very fine

quality ;
Fancy SI LKS, for Ladies' Spring and Summer

Dresses;
Lupin's DEBEGE, fiir Ladies' Travelling Dres-

ses ;
Printed JACONETS, and Jaconet ROBES, for

Mourning. (f new styles ;
Plain Black BEREGE, Crape MARETZ, and

French LAWNS, for full Mourning Dresses;
Plain Buff, Green, Pink and Blue FRENCI

LAWNS;
Faney GINGH AMS and English PRINTS, of

beautiful styiles ;
Ladies' Embroidered Muslin COLLARS, some

at very low prices;
Ladies' Embroidered Muslin COLLARS and

UNDERSLEEVE, in setts;
Ladies' plain Linen COLLARS and UNDER-

SLEEVES. in setts;
Ladies' Mourning COLLARS and UNDER-

SLEEVIE, in setts;
A lexanler's Ladies' Kid GLOVES, a complete

assorntent:
Laii.-'s Kid and Buck Gauntlet GLOVES;
A ru'l ass.rtment of Ladies' English and Germ:an

IIOSE, of the best make;
A full assortment of Misses' and Childrens'

I1S;
Gentlemen's and Youth's Cotton Half HOSE,

of the best make;
Superior 4-4 Irit-h LINENS and LAWNS;
Superior 8-4 andI 10-4 'fable and Damask DIA-

PERS;
Supt rior Damask Table CLOTHS and Damask

NAPKINS
Fringed and Plain Huckaback TOWELS, with

Col'd Borders;
White Marseilles QUILTS, some of extra size

and quality;
Igpin's heavy Black BOMBAZINES, for Gen-

tlemen's Summer wear-

Lupin's French DRAP DE'ETE for Gentle-
men's Summer wear;
A large assortment of Fancy DRILLINGS and

other artieles suitable for Gentlemen's and Youth's
Summer wear;

Plain French NANKINETTS, warranted fast
colors, for Boy's Clothing:
Checked and Plain COATING, for Gentlemen

and Youths;
White ]BRIILLIANTES, for Ladies' Morning

Dresses. at very low prices;
Ladies' Coronation and Cruvelli Steel Spring,

and Whalebone SKIRTS, of the most approved
styles;

With a great variety of other articles, suitable for
the present season, and to all of which the atten-
tion of the public is respectfully invited.

Augusta, March 24 1857 tf 41

Dr. McLANE'S
CELEBRATED

VERMIFUG4A
ANEF

LIVER PILLS.
Two ofthe best Preparations of the Ago.

They are not recom-
mended as Universal
Cure-ails, but simply for
what their name pur--
ports.
The VERMIFUGE, for

expelling Worms from
the human system,. has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals
subject to Worms.

The LIVER PILLS, for
the cure of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BI~oUS DE-
RANGEMENTs, SICK HEAD-
ACHE, &cc.

Purchasers will please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUJGE and
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

SoLE~ PROPRIEToRS, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as there are various
other preparations now
before the public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in comparison
with Dr. MCLANE'S, are
worthless.
The GENUINEMcLane'sI

Vermifuge and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable Drug
Stores.
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WooD ST., PITSBURGH, PA.

Sole Proprietors
SCOVIL & MEAD), No. Ill, CGarles street,

General Wholesale Aants fur the Southern States,
to whom all orders must be addressed.

1J Sold by G. L. PENN, Edgefield, S. C.: A.
J. Canowroso and TU-r- & PELL.E'Rma, Hamburg;;
SKusIa & IlAaisoN, Longmires, andl WAIDantV
& Lros, Abbeville.

AIpriI 7, 1857. 1y 13

STATE OF SOUTH CAROL[NA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT

IN ORDINARY.

Sarah E. Cunningham, Applicant, Pliw o

George C. Cunningham and others Par'tifin.

D)efendants.Tnppearin to my satisfaction that Nancy Cun-
ninha, Sr., Samuuel Warson and wvife L.ouisa,t

Lnwton Cunnainghiam, Henry Cunnintgh~am, R ebee-

ea Cunningham, Mary Cunnintghami, Stella Cun- I

tninghmam, Drnton Cunningchamn, Annwa Cunnainghanm,

Nantcy Cunningham, Timan 1Browna and wife Flo-.
rillbt, Robert Parris, Margaret IL. Parrist, William S.
Parris and Sally Parris, minors, Defendanita in the
ab->ve statedi case, reside beyound the limits of this
State, It is therefore ordered that they do appear I-
itd object to thme division or sale of thu Real Es- I
tate of Robert F. Cunningham, dec'dI., on or before<

the 8th day of Juine next, or their consent to the

tame will be entered of record.

W. F. DURISOE, o. a- n.
Mar 1A, 1957. 2m 10

JACKSON STRE

~ND SURGICAL INFIRh
AUGUSTA

T HE U 'raigned would respectfully e.5 the-
I to th.er'y complete and exe-nsive Estab
f NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPEJ
ISEASES.
The Building is situated corner of Jackson

he Savaialh Rail Road Depots; and in sight 0
iQn of patients from a distance. In its construe
iew the special purpose to which it is applied
onduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK. I
aths-and has water-closets in each story to av
iso we-l ventilated and lighted with gas. Wi
ld female nurses, tae patient will be saved mut
f unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEG

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursin
ittendance, Surgical Operations, &c., the same

Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT !

WE WOULD inform the eitizens of Edgefield
and the adjoining Districts that our con-

tantly increasing business has compelled our re-
noval from " 3 BROAD sTREET," to the mag-
icent and spacious BROWNSTONE BUILDING,
9 3m.dL 9i TLREET.

9-1A

The accommodations and arrangements of this
NEW DEPOT," are unsurpassed by any similar
atablishment in the United States; and whilst it

vll afford facilities for keeping our usual LARGE
temck of
MISCELLANE0US BOOKS,

CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, &C.,
We ;also propese adding large largely to our present
TOCK of STATIONERY :Anud those in want of

LEDGERS JOURNALS, CASH BOOKS,
LETTER, NOTE AND) CAP PAPER, &c., &c-
willfind it to th..ir advantare to visit us.

S.0G. COURTERAY & Co.,
Boeoksellers and Statio'ners,
"Sign of the .Newas Boy."

Charleston, Dcc 16 Gm 49J

CARRIAGE MAMiiFACTORY.
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
1ullE Undersigned have as-
Isociated themselves to-

ether, under the namne of
SITH & JIONES, for the

Iurose olf carrying on the
oach DMaking and Repairing Business
Inall its vaerious br anches. They expect to keep'
osttmlyl 'in ha:nd a good assortment of

ARIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C.
--Of the latest styles.-

gg All sorts of RlEPAIRlNG done in the best
nanner, and with the greatest dispatch.
A liberal share or patronage i.< respeemfully suli-

:ited. F. L. SMITil,
LE~WIS JONES.

Edgefeld, Feb 20, 1857. tf 7

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c,

DRS. A. G. & T.J.TEAGUE,respect-
Ifully inform their friends and patrons that

hey have just received their FRESH Stock uf

Pure and Geinuine Drugs, &c.
.nd will be pleased to wait upon :all who may favor
heiwith their patronage.
Space will not allow us teo give a Catalogue in this
laceof our Stock of Drugs. Medicines. &c. Suf-
ice it to say, we have thme FULLEST and
OST COMPL4ETE Stock ever

,tered in, this place.
Edgeield C. IL., May 23 tf 19

DR. SIMMONS'
EGETABLE LIVER IET)IOINES,
A S.\FE AND EFFECTUAL REMEDY
For all kinds of Liver disease's. and all dlis-
eases and indlispo'sitions thaet originate
troem a dis.-ased state or inactivity
of the Liver-such as chroniic
anmd nentie inlamm,,ation of the

,iver. dyspep~sia, sick head-
ache. s(,urness orlstnomach,
loss oif apptite. .heolie,
COStiveness, &c., &ce.

00 Packages~just recive'd aiml f..r sale by
0. L. PENN, Agent.

July 1 .tr. 2

TO PRINTERS.
E have on hand and for isale cheap-less
thain half th~e originmal ceost-a tirst rate lot

,fCHASES, of all sizes, anid as good as new.

Twenty pair ok CASES, with a few JOB CASES.
1lin good e 'nditiim.
Also, a lot of Brass G.\LLEYS, Slice and Plain
moodGALLEYS, Co.,mposintz ST ICES, STANDS,
No.1 ROLLERt MOULD, &c., all oft which are.
'orsale remmakabele ebenup. Apply at this onrlice.

I'IIEimported Spannish JACK Columbus)II,
Isaid to be equal if niot superior to any .lack

everbrouuht into the poirt of Charleston, will stand
tieSpring season at Edlgefiehld C. IL.

S. F. GOODE.
March 4 tf S

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
SIL Porsons having, demiandls ncainst the Es-
tate of the late Capt. .Johmn Lipsc'mnb, a: e re-

Luestelto present them properly attested to the
~xcutrs-andl all persons indehtedl are infornmed
hatimmediate paymecnt is demianded.

.BEN.J. WALDO,

.JAS. N. LIPSCOME, Ez'ors.

J. B. LIPSCOB

Notice.
A LL Persons indebted to the Estate of Nathan-
M.iel Corlev, dee'd., arc reqtuested to settle the
une vitotdelay, and those having demands
caintsaid Estate are hereby notified to render
hemin properly attcnted, by the 5th day of May
st, otherwise their claims will psitively be de-
arre. B. CORLEY, Adm'or.
Feb9 3m 5

Adminiflstratoris Notice.
LLpersons having demands against the Es-
.tate of Sarah Gregory. dee'd. are requestedl to

enderin their accounts properly attested without
lay, and those indebted must make payment at

aearlydate. I am determined to make a final set-
elenietin a short time.

RICHARD GREGORY.
Fub.1857 31 4

:ET HOSPITAL

[ARY FOR NEGROES,
GEORGIA.
attention (if Planters and Slave-owners generally
i-hment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation
LATIONS or TREATMENT IN CHRONIC

tnd Fenwick Streets, between the Georgia and'both. It is therefore convenient for the recep-
tion, throughout, the entire plan, was kept in
being 'furnished with everything vhich tan

is supplied with hot and cold baths and sliower
oid fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
th the constant attendance of experienced male
h of the suffering which too often is the result
ROES in ordinary private practice.
:, per month, 810. For all NECESSARY Medical
ts in ordinary city practice.

H. F. CAMPBELL, Surgeon,
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

3

THE PRINCETON PRESS.
IlE design of the inventor was to get up a

Press which would answer every requirement
of the offer made by George Bruce, of New York,
in 1851, viz: CHEAP, LIGHT, EASILY MAN-
AGED, and capable of throwing off at least 500
sheets per hour.

This PRESS will throw off from 500 to 800
sheets per hour, doing the work equal to any Cylin-
der Press. The bed stands about thirty inches
from the floor, and is the most convenient of all
Presses to make ready the form on. It is adapted
to jobbing or book work, as well as newspaper, and
will register as well as any other Cyinder Press.
It requires to work it, a man to turn the fly wheel,
and a boy to feed the sheets.
The Inking Apparatus is very complete, and

differs from the apparatus used in Cylinder Presses
generally, being more like that used in the Power
laten Presses. Two rollers pass over the form
twice to each impression, taking ink for each sheet.
A Press of this description for newspaper and

jobbing, bed 44 by 28J inches, with roller mould,
roller stocks, blanket, flying and registering appa-
ratus, &c., complete, will be furnished for $500. If
intended for book work chiefly, an extra ink foua-
tain will be furnished for $20.
The Press, fly wheel, &a., will weigh about 2000

pounds. The sides, &c., are iron. Length of frame,
seven feet ; height to front edge of feed-board, three
reet six inches. Any size made to order.
The following is a list of the sizes and prices, as

far as .stablished:
Bed 28 by 20 ...................$400

36 " 24 ................... 450
44" 28 ............ ..... 500
46 4 30 ................... 540
48 " 31 ........... ....... 580
50 "32 .................. 600
52 " 32 ................... 625
56 4 36 ................... 800

Boxing antd 'arthage, $13.
The beds will take chases their full breath, and

within two inches or the length.
TERMS.-One half cash; one half note, four

months, with approved security ; or 2j per cent.
discount for cash.
For more titan four years the inventor of the

above Press has been improving it, working it all
the while, and ascertaining with great cnre and
expense. the best anode of carrying out all the de-
tai!s, anl lie now flatters himself he loas succeeded
in perfecting it. Within the past year important
improvements have been made.
No Press will leave his premises without being

thoroughly tested, and without it performs to the
entire satis'cction of the nrchaser.

.1IIlN T. ROIIINSON.
Princeton, N. J., Feb. 1857. 9

B, E. BOWERS, Agent,
Hamburg, S. C.

FEELS thankaul for the very liberal patronage
of his Friends and the Public generally, and

still solicits ashare of their patronage. Hie is now
receavmng a

LARGE SUPPLY,
CONSISTING OF

Sugars, Cofif.es, Cheese, Goshien Butter, Pickle.,
Preserves, Spices, Raisints, Crackere, Candles,

Soaps, lackerell, Family Flour, Buckwheat
Flour, Brooms, Buckets. Tobaccos,

Scgars, Macaroni. Wines and
firandhies of all qualities, Su-

pierior Whent Whiskey,
Rye and Bourbon

Whiskey,
and all other kinds~that

are kept in this Market or Augusta.
or any othier Market this side of Jordan.
g .\lt (GOOD)S put up by himself are wnrrant-

ed to be of th~e best of articles.
Ulamburg, Nov. 25, 1855, tf 46

PURIFY THE ELOODt

1YOFFATT'S LIFE PILLS

FREE FROMl ALL 31INERAL POI8ONS.
TIlE great popualarity whitcl, 3MFFAT'S LIFE PILLS

anid PItOENIX Bi '1"l'fits have attained in conasequene
of the extratrdinary cures efreeteda bay their uie, reiaders-it
unniecessary for te p~ropriet..r toa enter inl a particular
auinysis of tiieir niaieiial virturae oar paraajsrties. Iiaviing
been, amore thamu twenity yeurs baetoare the paubie.amdlhavlig
the unIteri testlimon~y of mei.re ilhun TIlIIIEE MIILLIONS of
persaons whaa have beetn restoareat to the eaJoymient oft Jaer-
feet halath bay them. It is believedl that their reputationa:an
the Hest Vegetable MedIcine noaw before thepjublic,
aimits of( a,., diepute. In ahiniat every city anad village In
the UnitcI States, there nre miany w hu are-reah to testily
to their eintency In remova~ing athsease, and girthng to the
whale system renewead rigiar nual health.
In cases aof sC:It0ULA, ULCUlS. SCURVY or EltUP-.

TIO)NS af the skin, tile aaperati of lihe LIFE MEICItNES
is truiy astaanishaing, onen reaaaaving ini a few .iny,35 every
vestige of theae t.nthsomne uinsenses, by their taurtteing
efreets on the~btlood. FEVElt and. AGIfE, $I EP Lt,
DitoPSY. Pt LES, an-t in shoart nmost ail dtieaes. soon
yietal tor thir enrtive praaperties. No fnmrily sho.nhil ha-
without themd. as by their timely use much sufferittg and
expenseC may be s5al.
Prepared hy WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M. D., New

Yoark, and faor sate by TUJTT & P'ELLETIEPt, Sole Agents,
Ifamiburg. S. C.
August6 ty '80

EDGEIIELD DISTRICT,
IN VRDINARY.

v.
Gecorge Wm. Thominas anda others. ta
T~ appeaarintt ya tifctoata Adomd
Tvlhoans, Atticusn T. Thotmta, Sarah C. Thomnas

and L~cadon T. Thomitas, chiihlren of George WV.
Thomnas-Thomuas II. Odaent, Martha Oden, Elias
Odlen, Gieorge W. Oden, Esuther (Oden, .\ary Odeni,
Sarah tlelo, Nai(anc de, Joahn Odaen andh Patienice
Odenm, chiiren of Ma;ry Annt Oiden, wvife of John
H. Odeni-Sarah Taimmas. Jaaseph Thomaas, Maary
Trhomias. .\artha Thtoas, Emealitae Thomas, John
Thomnuas unl(. iCaitte Thaus, clhildretn of Jane
T. Thtomas, Defeatnits i.ntheah:ave came, residec
withut the limtits, of this State, it is thecrcfore
Ordered I ha. thety do appecar anid aabject ton the di-
visional or sale of the Real E-tate of Sarah Thomnas,
dee'd., oni or biefore the 2:31 day of .\ay neCxt or
thaeir conceert to thesamec will he entered of record.Wm. F. DURISOE, oED
Feb 24, 1856. let 7

FORl THE LADIES!I
fEThved o hand a great variety of Colognes,

Haderchief Extracts, Toilet Powders and
an assaortment of Fancy and Toilet Soaps;
Pomadles, Pure Bears Oil, Hair Tonics, Restora-

tives and Hair Dye;
Pieston Salts and Aromatic Vinegar;
Cream of Beauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-

pilatory, &c., to all of which the attention of the
Ladies is respectfelly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T. J. TEAGUE, Druggists.
May 23 f f 19

Cupping Oases and Scariflcators,
A LL kinds. lso, Lancets and a great variaety

t1of Sargical Instruments, for sale by
A. G. & T. .1. Th-GUE. Drugaisat.

Notice.
A LL~Persons indebted to the estate of Jesse

Liambecker, dec'd., are earnestly requested to
make immediate payment. and thos.e having de-
mands against the said Estate, will present them
properly attested. G. W. LANDRUM,

Adma'or. de bonie nron.
Aug 27 tf 33

IMackrel? M~ackrel!
THOSE wishing FINE FISH, inspected and
.3packed where they are esught, af all sizes ad

numbers, call on S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hamburg, Jan. 6th 1857. t 53

Masonic Female Collegiate
INSTITUTE,
AT COKESBURY.

T1HE Trustees of this INSTITUTION desirous
of placing it upon a permanent basis and of

extending its benefits, propose to sell SCHOLAR-
3111PS upon the following plan:
rwenty Years in the Literary -Department, 8150,00
Fifteen. - "- " " " 125,00
ren " ' " " " 80,00
ix 4" " " 9 50,00
Any person purchasing a Scholarship for a num-

ber of years less than twenty will be permitted to
se it at any time'during twenty years.
D. W. M1cCANTS, Esq., a worthy brother and

a gentleman of the highest respectability, is our

agent for the sale of the above, and is authorized
to receive donations. Co'nfidently relying upon the
liberality of our Order and an intelligent public,
we commend him and his mission to their confi-
dence and support.

J. K. VANCE, P. B. T.
Mar 24 tf 11

CURRYTON ACADEMIES
WE invite the attention of the public to the fol-

lowing arrangements for the ensuing year:
The Male Academy

Will continue under the control or -Mr. JAMES L.
LESLY, whose long experience and untiring efforts
for the advancement of his pupils ought to command
a liberal share of patronage.
Tuition per Session..... ...........$20.00

The Female Academy,
In which small Boys will be admitted, will be con-
ducted by Mr. J. H. MORRIS, with competent
assistants.
This gentleman has had six or eight years expe-

rience in teaching, has always given entire satisfac-
tion, and from his acknowledged ability and energy,
he deserves the patronage of the public. The
rrustees at Cross Hill, where he has been teaching
-all gentlemen of intelligence-recommend him as
' eminently qualified to give instruction in all the
)ranches of a thorough education." We may add
hat Mr. LEsLY fully endorses this favorable opin-
,on.

RATES OF TUITION PER SESSION.
First Class, Primary Department........$9.00lecond " Ordinary-English Branches.....12.00
rhird " Higher " " .....15.00
Fourth " Greek, Latin and French.......18.00
usie..................................20.00
The Scholastic year will be divided into two ses-

6ons of five months each. Pupils will be charged
rom the time of entering to the end of the session.
The exercises will commence on the first Mondayin February.
Board can be had in the village at from $8 to $10

per month.
R. MERIWETHER,
S. P. GETZEN,
A. J. HAMIOND, -

S. W. GARDNER,
J. C. PORTER, I
A. P. BUTLER,
H. A. SHAW,

Nov. 5 tf 43

Durable Riches Selling at Cost,
1H E Subscriber takes this method of informingThis friends and the public, that he has re-opened

for the reception of Students, the newly erected and.
neatly finished Academy, situated in a healthy por-
tion of Edgefield District, S. C.. one mile and a

half, East of Kirksey'sCross Roads, in the immedi-
ate neighborhood of .lohn B. Rountree, James Tur-
ner, John Durst, Ransom H1olloway. Holloway
Clegg. Rev. .lohn Trapp and Simson Nathis. Esq.
The Scholastic year is divided into two Sessions of
5 months each.

Bates of Tuition
For the Languages and the higher Branches of

Mathematies.................$15, per Session.
Fur English Grammar, Geography,
Arithmetic, &e..............8, pet' Session.

For Reading, Writing, Spelling, &c.86, per Session.
Board etm he hadl from $6 to $7 per month. No

Scholar received into School for less than half a
session. WM. M. HE ATHI, Rector.
Feb. 4 1857 - tf .4
State of South Carolina.

EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN EQUITY.

William G. Mood andl, -

William G. Walker, ~.Billfor Foreclosure.,vs.
Hamilton A. Keurie~k.

IT appearing to me that Ihamilton A. Kenriek
the Defendant, resides beyond the limits of the

State of South Carolina, on motion, It is ordered
that the said Hlamilton A. Ke~nriek do appear and
plead, answer or demur to the bill filedl in thib elsee,
within three months from the date hereof, or a dei-
ree pro confesso will be entered against him.

A. SMKINS, c.E E.D.
Feb 26, 1957. 1:t 8

TIlE STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUITY.
Win. L. Anderson, Ad'or.

vs , Ii ill for Foreclosure.
Council Weathiershy et atl. )
IT appearing to me that Geore.: Weathiersby, ine

of the Delendan.ts resides bey'ouid thet limits of
the State of South Carolina. On motion, It is or-
dered that the said George We.athersb~y doi appear
and pl.ea.l, answer or demur to the said lI I within
th~cier onths from the date hereiof, or a decree pro
confesso will be entered agaist hi.

A. SlMalS, e E.E 0.
Feb 26, 13t 8

THE STATE OF S(.UTIH CAROLINA.
EDGEFIEID DISTRICTI.

INEQUITY.
Mlary D. Dunlkip and J. B. S. Harris,

vs
William A. Harris andl others.

IT' napearing to mey s:tihrac'tio~n that George W.
Dnlupit. one of the Deendants, residts beyond

the limits or the State, It is there-ore ordered that
the said George W. lDunlap' do appear, plead, anj
swer or demur to this Bill within three months
fromn this date, and on his failure so to do, that the
same be tatken pro confesso against hims.

A. SIM1KINS, C E E.D.
Feb 2f, ______ 3m 8

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IN EQUiTV.
R. M. Fuller,

vs
A. Bushnell,
S. S. Boyce and
M. A. Ransom. J
T' appearing to my satisfaction that Benjamin
G. Gallnman, Thomas B. Gallman, Frances B.

Lbnllman, Middleton Moseley and his wife Elizabeth,
tad William G. Gallknan, Defendaats, reside he-
yond the limits of the State, It is therefore ordered
lat thme said lHenjamnin G. Gallmman, Thomas B.
3ullman, Frances 13. Galhnan, M~iddleton Mosely
ad wife Elizabeth, and William G. Gallman, do
nppear, plead, answer or demur to this Bill within
hree months from this date, and on their failure so
odo that the same he taken pro confesso against
hem. A. SIMKINS,c.E..D.
Feb20 3m 8

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

. IN EQUITY.~
oster & Coxe, and
Abram Martin, IBill in nature of bill of

vs. (reviser and supplement, g..
[ydia W. Crahtree.JIN Pursuance of the order pronounced by Chan-
eellur Johnston, in this case, on 7th .June, 1855,

illand singular, the creditors of Stephen Garrett,
un'r. deceased, are hereby required to come in he-
orethe Commissioner and make proof of their re-

pective debts before the said Commissioner in hils
)fice at Edgefield Court llouse, on or before Mon-
laythe 18th of May next. And sneh of the said

reditors as fail to come in and prove their respect-
demands before the Commissioner, withina the

ime above mentioned, will be excluded fromm the
enefit of the decree to be pronounced in ths camuse.

A. SIMKINS, C i.E D.
Oommissioner's Office, Jan. 13, 1857, 4me 1

S'IATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,'IN ORDINARY.

SNDREW G. LA TASTE and wife Mary, and
Felina Nappler, vs. Tilhmnan D. Nappier, Ma-

ildaRadford and others.
It appearing to my satisfaction that Elizabieth
Villiams, Lucinda Radford, Martha Nappier, Eliza
lappier, John Nappier, Absalonm Napipier and John
Qappier, Defendants, reside withoutthia State, it
therefore ordered, that they do appear and ohb-
actto division or sale of the real Estate of 'Na-
hanNappier, deceased, on or before the 9th day
ifMay next, or their consent to the same will be
ntered of record. -

W. F. DURISOE o ...dniry.'. nffine eb. 10t 1i6, )* 6


